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ACADMIC TANDARD AND AMNT RQUIRMNT (CHAPTR 4)
The purpose of Chapter 4, Academic tandards and Assessment, of the Pennslvania chool Code is to estalish rigorous academic standards
and assessments “to facilitate the improvement of student achievement and to provide parents and communities a measure  which school
performance can e determined”. As part of the Comprehensive Planning process, each LA will report on their curriculum and assessment
alignment to the Academic tandards.

ACADMIC TANDARD AND PLANNING
Chapter 4 speciﬁ es the minimum curriculum requirements that are to e provided within each grade and.
A written curriculum framework speciﬁ es what and when content is taught for each suject within the LA. In this section, LAs identif
whether a written curriculum exists for each suject area and in what grade spans the suject is taught.

Chapter 4

Written Curriculum Framework

Taught within the Grade pan

PA-Core nglish Language Arts

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

PA-Core Mathematics

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

cience and Technolog

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

nvironment and colog

9-12

Civics and Government

3-5, 6-8, 9-12

3-5, 6-8, 9-12

conomics

6-8, 9-12

6-8, 9-12

Geograph

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

Histor

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

Arts and Humanities

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

Health, afet, and Phsical ducation

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

Famil and Consumer ciences

N/A
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Chapter 4

Written Curriculum Framework

Taught within the Grade pan

Reading and Writing for cience and Technical ujects

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

Reading and Writing for Histor and ocial tudies

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

Career ducation and Work

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12

Curriculum and Instruction Requirements

AURANC: TANDARD ALIGNMNT
The academic standards are enchmark measures that deﬁ ne what students should know and e ale to do at speciﬁ ed grade levels
eginning in grade 3. The standards are promulgated as state regulations. As such, the must e used as the asis for curriculum and
instruction in Pennslvania’s pulic schools.
tandards

Yes/No

A. Grade K-2 locall developed curriculum is aligned to PA Core/Academic Content tandards

Yes

. Grade 3-5 locall developed curriculum is aligned to PA Core/Academic Content tandards

Yes

C. Grade 6-8 locall developed curriculum is aligned to PA Core/Academic Content tandards

Yes

D. Grade 9-12 locall developed curriculum is aligned to PA Core/Academic Content tandards

Yes

. Our LA has a standardized format for mapping LA curriculum to the PA Core/Academic tandards.

Yes

1. Descrie our LA’s process for reviewing alignment to the PA Academic tandards and evaluating and updating the written curriculum.
Include timelines and personnel involved.
Curriculum teams meeting twice per month to analze student data, review and re ne unit plans and assessments, and share instructional
est practices. Detailed minutes are kept for each meeting and an discussion related to potential curricular re nement is also noted in the
appropriate course and/or unit in the school's curriculum platform - Ruicon Atlas. ach curriculum coordinator then meets with their
assigned content administrator quarterl to review and evaluate an team recommendations. These recommendations are discussed with
the school's achievement team, and then nal changes are made in the curriculum platform for future implementation.

2. List resources, supports or models that are used in developing and aligning curriculum.
MA utilizes the Understanding  Design ackwards design principles and unit plan template to develop and maintain the curriculum. This
common template provides continuit and consistenc and maintains qualit across grade levels and content areas. The Ruicon Atlas
curriculum management platform is used to help teachers access the guaranteed curriculum for each course, develop their own unit plans
speci c to each student cohort, and monitor their instructional pacing. Tuning, success analsis, student work, and notice and wonder
protocols are utilized  teams to continuousl improve and re ne their learning designs.
3. How does the LA ensure that all teachers have access to the written curriculum and needed instructional materials? xplain.
All teachers are provided with their own account to the school's Ruicon Atlas curriculum management platform. This platform houses the
guaranteed curriculum for all courses. The guaranteed curriculum for each course includes a collection of unit plans with clearl de ned
desired results (standards, assessment anchors, enduring understandings, essential questions, and learning ojectives) and evidence of
learning (i.e., sample summative assessments and/or summative assessment prompts). pace is provided in each unit for teachers to
develop their individual learning plans as well as attach formative assessments, applicale resources, and di erentiation plans.

ased on the responses aove, would aligning locall developed curriculum to the academic standards e a priorit in our
comprehensive plan?

No

AURANC: CURRICULUM AND INTRUCTION
Chapter 4 estalishes that pulic education provides planned instruction. As deﬁ ned  Chapter 4, planned instruction is the instruction
o ered  a school entit ased upon a written plan to enale students to achieve the academic standards under § 4.12 (relating to academic
standards) and an additional academic standards as determined  the school entit.
tandards

Yes/No

A. LA develops/maintains a standard format that includes scope, sequence, and pacing.

Yes

. ssential content is developed from PA Core/Academic Content tandards.

Yes

C. Content, resources, activities, and estimated instructional time are devoted to achieving the PA Core/Academic or Alternate

Yes

Content tandards.
D. Consistenc and continuit etween planned courses, instructional units, and interdisciplinar studies around the PA

Yes

Core/Academic or Alternate Content tandards exist.
. Courses and units of stud are developed from measurale outcomes and/or ojectives.

Yes

F. Course ojectives to e achieved  all students are identified.

Yes

G. vidence of measurement procedures for the success of the ojectives of a planned course, instructional unit, or
interdisciplinar studies exists.

Yes

1. What is our LA’s approved ccle for reviewing the locall developed curriculum?
Curriculum teams meeting twice per month to analze student data, review and re ne unit plans and assessments, and share instructional

est practices. Detailed minutes are kept for each meeting and an discussion related to potential curricular re nement is also noted in the
appropriate course and/or unit in the school's curriculum platform - Ruicon Atlas. ach curriculum coordinator then meets with their
assigned content administrator quarterl to review and evaluate an team recommendations. These recommendations are discussed with
the school's achievement team, and then nal changes are made in the curriculum platform for future implementation. In addition to this
process, the achievement team reviews summative assessment results (i.e., PA, Kestone xam, AT, etc.) each summer/fall when the
are released to determine if additional adjustments or re nements should e made to the locall developed curriculum.
2. What is our LA’s intent to revise the locall developed curriculum during this comprehensive plan ccle?
While the regular quarterl and annual review processes will continue to occur in all grade levels and content areas, there are not currentl
an speci c plans to make signi cant revisions to the locall developed curriculum during this comprehensive plan ccle.

AURANC: CURRICULUM AND INTRUCTION (CONTINUD)
ACT 13
Act 13 states that all professional emploees must e evaluated once a ear and temporar professional emploees must e evaluated twice a ear.
Act 13 classi es educators as Classroom Professionals, Non-Teaching Principals, and Principals.
Assess the strengths, challenges, and trends of the classroom/school environments and instructional practices within our LA.

Check if Act 13 is not used in educator evaluations (Charter/Cer Charter chool’s onl).
on

1. What percentage of the educators, who will e evaluated under Act 13, fall into each of the following categories? (Total percent sum of
the 4 response oxes should equal 100%)
a. Data Availale Classroom Teachers
. Non-Data Availale Classroom Teachers
c. Non-Teaching Professionals
d. Principals
Total
0
2. On what oservational components are classroom teachers rated the highest at the elementar/middle/high school level? (choose one
in each domain)

lementar chool

Middle chool

High chool

Domain 1: Planning and
Preparation
Domain 2: The Classroom
nvironment
Domain 3: Instruction
Domain 4: Professional
Responsiilities
3. What action steps will e implemented to uild upon the strengths found in the classroom teacher oservations?
4. On what oservational components are classroom teachers rated the lowest at the elementar/middle/high school level? (choose one
in each domain)
lementar chool

Domain 1: Planning and
Preparation
Domain 2: The Classroom
nvironment
Domain 3: Instruction
Domain 4: Professional
Responsiilities

Middle chool

High chool

5. What action steps will e implemented to improve the challenges found in the classroom teachers oservations?
6. In planning for the implementation of Act 13, what information would e used to determine the LA elected Measures and Principal
Performance Goals? How will those goals e determined?
Goals et

Comments/Considerations

Provided at the district level
Provided at the uilding level
Provided at the grade level
Provided within the content area
Individual teacher choice
Other (state what other is)
7. What student performance evidence or artifacts will classroom teachers use to measure the progress and effectiveness of meeting the
set goals? (include all those classified as classroom teachers)
vidence

Locall Developed chool District Ruric
District-Designed Measure & xamination
Nationall Recognized tandardized Test
Industr Certification xamination

Grades/Content Area

Comments

vidence

tudent Projects Pursuant to Local
Requirements
tudent Portfolios Pursuant to Local
Requirements

Grades/Content Area

Comments

ased on the responses aove, would written curriculum e a priorit in our comprehensive plan?

No

ased on the responses aove, would instructional practices e a priorit in our comprehensive plan?

No

AMNT
Chapter 4, ection 4.52, indicates that each school entit shall design an assessment sstem to do the following:
Determine the degree to which students are achieving academic standards under ection 4.12 (relating to academic standards).
Use assessment results to improve curriculum and instructional practices and to guide instructional strategies.
Provide information requested  the Department regarding the achievement of academic standard.
Provide summar information, including results of assessments under this section, to the general pulic regarding the achievement of
students.

Assessment

Tpe of Assessment

NWA MAP Growth Assessment

enchmark

Frequenc or Date Given

K-2

3-5

6-8

9-12

3x / ear

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Assessment

Tpe of Assessment

tud Island Mathematics and cience

enchmark

Frequenc or Date Given

K-2

3-5

6-8

9-12

3x / ear

No

No

No

Yes

Assessment

Tpe of Assessment

PAT and AT

Diagnostic

Frequenc or Date Given

K-2

3-5

6-8

9-12

1-2x / ear

No

No

No

Yes

AMNT (CONTINUD)
DUCATION ARA OF CRTIFICATION
A locall-selected assessment is one of the indicators used for the Future Read PA Index’s Grade 3 and/or Grade 7 arl Indicators of uccess.
Future Read PA Index’s Grade 3 arl Indicators of uccess – No
Future Read PA Index’s Grade 7 arl Indicators of uccess - No

Descrie how our LA uses enchmark and/or diagnostic assessments in instructional practices?
enchmark assessment results from the NWA MAP Growth Assessment and tud Island are analzed  the school's leadership team and
each department's curriculum team three times per ear. The analsis egins with the school's leadership team utilizing a notice and wonder
protocol to review and identif trends across summar-level data. Curriculum teams then use a common data analsis tool and action planning
template to dig more deepl into content area, grade level, and cohort trends and make an instructional plan of action in response to oserved
needs. These data analsis tools and action plans are collected  administrators and reviewed during teacher oservations to look for
evidence of instructional shifts in action. Needs for further adjustment(s) are discussed one-on-one etween the administrator and teacher
during oservation deriefs. If trends are identi ed within a content area and across grades, team-driven action steps are taken  the
curriculum coordinator to provide additional support through est practice sharing and peer oservations. Finall, the achievement team
compares enchmark and summative assessment results following the result of each ear's standardized test administration to ensure the
enchmark assessment tools o er high qualit and e ective progress monitoring in relation to the state administered assessments.

IGNATUR AND QUALITY AURANC
DUCATION ARA OF CRTIFICATION
As Chief chool Administrator, I a rm that this LA’s Academic tandards and Assessment Requirements (Chapter 4) Plan was developed in
accordance and complies with the applicale provisions of 22 Pa. Code, Chapter 4.
Chief chool Administrator

Date

